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1 .  IN7HC)I>UCTIC)N. 

12 physician N ithout any special experience of g ynzcology must  
preface his paper on a difficult topic in a specialist Quarterly with 
an  explanation if not an apology. 

Ll clinical case presented problems for solution which could not 
be resolved by the highly practical English approacli to prolapse 
epitomized in Simpson’s formula. The Continental authors 
seemed to lend assistance hut  there \\as no recognized u a y  of 
uniting their v ork to the English teaching--in a nord ,  the hole 
aetiological question Iiad to be re-sur\ eyed. T h e  survey here given 
malies no pretence of being practic;il in the sense of being inimedi- 
ately useful. I t  is, if anything, too tlieoretical, but it merits 
consideration a s  an attempt to connect some work on the Continent 
u i th  English vie\\s  in a n a y  that lias not Ireen done before. 

I t  seems t o  thc "outsider" t h a t  gyn;t.colog! , in coiiiiiion \\ it11 

many other branclies of medicine, lacl~s  an organized, or i f  you 
will a ~>hilosopliical, attitude in its :etiological tabulations ; these 
lists of causes get  longer and longer as tlie experience of generations 
of teachers adds further details from the licdside, operating theatre 
or mortuary, but they do not get more intc.lligible. 

3 .  SIMPSON’S F O R h 1 t i I - i  FOR ’I kiE ,I<,J i O I , o ( , \  01‘ I ’ I ~ O L  WSE. 

Simpson’s approach is t o  ;I high degree practical, bu t  Froin a 
[heoretical aspect is a mere agglomeration without internal 
cohesion, and does not make the :etiological, apart  from the thera- 
peutic, problems more intelligible. Sinipson divides tlie factors 
into active and p ive, the former anatomical, the latter with no 
obvious relation to one another ehcept clinical convenience ; thus 
lie speaks of  faults in thc pcJriiieuiii, vaginal walls, ligaments, 
pelvis, a s  passive ; enlargement of tlie literus or neighbouring 
organs, increase of suprapelvic pressurc, tumours, improper dres:,, 
long continued muscular exertions, and  so on, as active. 

No one could question the completeness of this list of  factors in 
tlie sense that, nhen  faced with the imtiiediate need to advise a 
patient desiring treatment, the physician has to run over all the 
causes in his mind and decide upon ~ \ l i i ch  of these to rectifj-. It 
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embodies tlie practical English bedside method of teaching, but  
it talies no account of the intercsting, i f  soiiic\z 11al tlieoretical, inves- 
tigations of Burger, Flatau, I ialban, IIeyneman, Kupferberg, 
JIenville, Spiegef and  others. ’l‘hese Continental authors, as n (’ 
shall see, have soiiietliing to s a ~  on prolapse uliich is seldom 
mentioned in the English literature, but it does not seein inaccurate 
and must theiefore be orgmically \I o\ren in, to make any Lt.tiologica1 
formula complete. 

3.  (;I.:NEI< \I ,  AJ<,I lOl,OGlC’,J, ~ O R l I L 1 1 , \ .  

‘Mie need for a general ;etiological formula is not felt so long a\ 
the view of disorder is doiniiiatcd b!r ;I senrcli for factors \I hicli can 
be remedied by operative or other forms o f  treatment. For  example, 
the discovery of Kocli ’s bacillus folio\\ c d  by his researches on 
tuberculin tended to deflect the attention of investigators for a 
time from nider,  if  less concrete, viens of the ztiology of tuber- 
culosis, and operations on Nackenrodt’s ligament (Tweedy and 
others), though not brilliantlj successful, pla! ed :I p r t  \\ liirh 

nrodt 11 i riist.1 f would probably Iiavc. dc~pl() rcd-t 1 1 ~ 1  op’ra  t i o n  

on the ligament, not the position of  the ligament in an  xtiological 
evaluation, becaine decisive in assigning its place i n  an :etiological 
table. 13y this method sucli tables are likely in tlie course of years 
to grow longer and more detailed witliout liaving any direction or 
focus. 

T h e  lack of ;I general ztiologicnl formula to include all possible 
causes for a n y  hrancli of niedicine drove ;I ~iorl icr  in another field 
(psycliopatliology,~ in which the retiological complexities are as 
great as those in gynxcology) to devise one for his own branch 
\\hich can be used i n  all. Assuming that retiological factors can 
xary quantati\ “14 as \\ell as qu;ilitati\ ‘14, and  t h a t  they can combine 
to produce their effect, lie divided them into four groups : (i) Pre- 
disposing or Constitutional, (ii) Specific, (iii) Contributory, (iv) 
Inciting. Prcdisposiizg E’uctors are those in the absence of  which 
the effect would never come about, hut which alone, no matter to 
what drgree tliep may be present, are incapable of bringing about 
the effect if tlie specific factor is lacking. 7‘11~ .  .Specific Fuctor is 
one which is never absent when the effkt  takes place, and which in 
the required qiiantity or intensity can bring about the effect only if 
the predisposition is present as  well. Contr ibutory  Factors are 
not necessarily present every time and  are unable to produce 
the effect alone but co-operate with predisposition and the specific 
factor to make u p  tlie d o l o g i c a l  formula. ’The I i i c ihzg  Factor 
is that nliicli immediately precedes the effect. Since tlie predis- 
posing and  specific factors are both present in every case, it is 
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necessary to distinguish them ; in brief, it may be said that the 
foriiicr has the quality of  long dilration and little alteratlon in it5 
condition, n hereas the latter corresponds 11 ith an indispensable 
cause that has more recently come into action, and further, the 
specific factor, though it  may t x  found i n  a number of othcr 
conditions, has a specially close relation to the disease in question. 

Example : 
Predisposirzg Factor : Constitutional. 
Specific : Kocli’s Ihcil lus.  
Con1r~I)zitory : Everything  lint loners resistance. 
lncitiizg : An infection such as B cold. 

I’u 1 m o tza ry 1 u b e r c u 1 o s is. 

4. AI’PLIC 2IION OF ~ h N l ~ l <  21, ‘I<,l IOLOGI(‘ 21, FOKlnlULA TO ~’KOLAPSIi 
OF ’ r m  UmKus. 

Applying this formula to the xtiolog) of prolapse, the argument 
that 1 put for\\ard is that in tlie xtiology of prolapse there is :- 

A predisposing j iwtor ,  \\ hich is constitutional, 
A specific factor,  which is an  increase of intra-pel\ ic pressure, 
C’ontribulory fuctors, 11 hich include a variety of phenomena 

Inci t ing cuz~scs.  lls this d o l o g i c a l  factor presents no difficulty 
I propose to dismiss i t  a t  once. L\n inciting cause, the simplest 
example being a n  unexpected tall,J U S K I I I ~  inimediatelj precedes 
tlie onset o f  the disorder. 

constitutional factor is present in a l l  patients having prolapse 
in small or great degree, but no antount o f  predisposition causes 
the uterus t o  dewend  o r  protrude unless tlic intra-pelvic pressure 15 

raised, so that the intra-pc‘lx ic pressure is the specific factor. Con- 
\ erselq, if  the intra-pelvic pressure is raised to the maximum of 
which that indii idual is capable, prolapse \ \ i l l  not occur unless 
tliere is some constitutional defect. To take an example : In  case of 
pelvic nial-de\.eloptiient (\v i t l i  5piiia l?tfida and  other abnormalities) 
t lie predisposing cause’nia\i be at the maximum, tlie pelvic floor may 
be a thin sheet of tissue and tlie suspending structures only threads, 
but there is not necessaril!. prolapse ; if in these cases the new-born 
cliild merely coughs or cries or is held in the vertical position the 
intra-pelvic pressure will be rai5ed and prolapse \\ill result a t  once. 
Conversely, if the pelvic floor and suspending tissues are constitu- 
tionally very strong, no amount o f  coughing or straining or  lifting 
\\eights, o r  long hours of Ilea\ y \\orl.c e \ w y  day or anything else 
of the kind,  ill bring about prolapse. 

A s  to contributor) factors : if the supporting or suspending 
structures are weakened lij, accidents i n  cliildhirth from being 

themselves requiring subdivision and  classification. 
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unduly stretched or torn, \\e may sa!- that the accident has con- 
t r ibu ted  to the prolapse ; conversely, if the genital tissues undergo 
subinvolution a t  the puerperium or become lax at  the climacteric 
prolapse will not occur unless the patient “strains.” In  the virginal 
and other obscure cases, whicli present so much difficulty to some 
authors,4 we sliall have to investigate our contributory factors with 
special care. 

j . C‘msrrruncw 41, F.IC‘TORS, 
(a) Gcrzerul Consideruliorzs. Assuming that the predisposing 

factor is constitutional, me may ask (i) \\hether the defect is a 
general one of the bony and soft parts of \vhich prolapse is one 
feature, o r  (i i)  w lietlter the constitutional \vrakness affects only 
certain (supporting) tissues, so that though all viscera drop the 
pelvic viscera manifest the disorder earlier, o r  (iii) \\ hether there 
is ;t genital factor, a special organ-inferiority of the genital 
apparatus of which prolapse is only one symptom (this awaits 
demonstration, but it is a possibility to be considered), or (iv) 
I\ Iietlier the constitutional faclor is ot ti nervous character, a defect 
in reflex tone. 

I do not see Iiou an ansner  can lie given to these questions a t  
tlie inonient, their utility residing rather in ;I direction the) give 
to thought ; but examining o u r  inaterial i t  seems that \ i e  can do 
something with constitutional factors thougli i t  may only be to 
grade them. ?’his formula lias the merit o f  including all the 
constitutional elements which have bcen nientioncd in tlic literature 
and leaving i t  an open question Ii(m far  they may be ],resent in 
any  given case. 

‘I‘urning tirst 
t o  the cases of cxxtensive defect of tlie pel\ ic apparatus, we find 
cases of congenital prolapse, though these are rarities.5 I t  is 
nearly al\vays associated with spina bifida,6,7 and the defects of 
the visceral support5 are considerable. 

(c) Lcsscr degrees o{ i l b i ~ o r ~ n a l  l l c r ~ c ~ l o p n i c i i l .  Tlie next 
grade” i n  congenital defect, or lesser degrees o f  abnormal 

development, rangc from defects such ;IS occult spina bifida,8 slight 
diminution o f  pelvic tilt and diminution in the size of pelvis to 
imperceptilile variations that  may be reckoned as practically normal. 

?‘lie evidence for the frequency of intermediate degrees of 
a1)normalitj is not 17ery precise. I n  680 cases examined by Flataug 
it was found that tlie normal inclination was 45-50°, but  that in 
cases of prolapse the tilt mas only 38-45’. T h e  lesser tilt in prolapse, 
lie says, u as particularly constant.1° He associated this with a 
mild degree of Infantilism (Infantilismuskoniplex of h‘lathes) and  

(b) Exilc,iz.sivc LIL’jcct o] / h r ~  Pr~lrlic .lfifiuriztu.s. 

I ‘  
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thought that the more ne:trl\ vertical position of the pelvis in 
these cases increased the effect of intra-abdominal pressure.l’ 
Paramore12 puts the matter the other way about ;  he regards the 
pressure as tlie agent in producing descent of the organs from the 
infantile abdominal position to the pelvic adult position, and  the 
reflection of the forces of  impact when the child coughs or strains 
a s  the cause (aniong others presumably) of the straight sacrum 
becoming tuned. I f  this argument is pushed a little further, 
infantilism is seen as a sign of a diminished tendency to react to 
external forces-an argument for n liicli there is much to be said. 

A2notiier infantile feature which may persist is a more or less 
verticallj- disposed uterus l i a l f n  ay betn ern anteversion and  retro- 
version. I t  is sometimes assumed13 h a t  the uterus does not descend 
unless there is this direction of the uterine axis ;  if, therefore, the 
organ is already in this position (infantilism) prolapse would be 
more likely to occur. No body of evidence has been adduced that 
uteri \t Iiich descend I i a x  e maintained this position since infancy, 
and it has been shown14 that the uterus ( a n  descend although i t  
had not first assumed thc. vertical position. 

hich has been associated u ith 
prolapse and  constitutional factors in the ;etiology of prolapse is 
the contiguration o f  the bony pelvis. lIenville15 and Macnaughton 
JonesIG noted abnormal lvidtli of pelvis, and Rurger17 found a 
correlation between it and too small a tilt. I t  is difficult to judge 
the importance of this element. One uould think a broad pelvic 
aperture might favour uterine prolapse in virgins because it \\ ould 
allou more rise and fall o f  the  uterus wtih variations of intra- 
abdominal pressure and so \\auld require 5tronger uterine support, 
\\ hereas in diminishing the chance of accident a t  childbirtli 
(laceration of lrvator m i )  its tendency \ \ o d d  be against  post- 
parturient descent. 

(d) Introducing [he A’otion of Quuizt i ly .  I t  \ t i l l  be seen that 
there is a more or less continuous series beginning with a few rare 
cases of congenital prolapse associated v ith grave pelvic defect 
and progressing probably t o  a much larger number with sonic’ 
discernible but slight anomaly. ‘I’his introduces the element of 
quantity into the ztiological formula, that is to say, \ \ e  have to 
attempt to assess the amount of each factor in the combination 
i\hich brings about prolapse. It i s  in accord with probability that 
the cases in which the factor is almost exclusively congenital should 
be rare, and that those in which there is an ztiological conglomera- 
tion should be the most frequent. Similarly i n  the case of the 
factor neat to be considered u e  should, o n  grounds of probability, 
expect to find tliose cases in which tlie factor of enormous amounts 
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of work, acting almost in isolation, liascaused the prolapse are rela- 
tively fe\+, ulicreas hard work plus some slight pelvic anomaly would 
be inore frequent. T h e  advantage of introducing a yuantative factor, 
if only implicitly, is tliat it should lead to a fresh survey of the cases 
illustrating each ;etiological factor in order to assess the better the 
importance of each element, e.g., if the influence of childbearing 
and hard nark is tlie same in a given group the incidence of the 
prolapse should, other things being equal, 1 ary it11 the pelvic 
anonial!. (tilt or what not). 

6. S P U - I ~  IC F.wroi< : I N C R E A S ~ ~  oii- INTI< \-PI 

It is at once obvious, if the formula is applied carefully, that 
die only atiological factor, other than the constitutional, ivliich is 
never absent, is increase of intra-pelvic pressure. \Ve have now 
t o  consider some of the situations producing this increased pressure. 

Sett ing aside all other considerations, 
let us consider the work factor so far as possible in isolation. I 
have searched the literature in vain for statistics that shon among 
\\omen who are of the same age and  have gone through the same 
experiences in childbearing a greater incidence of prolapse among 
tlie heavy industrial and domestic occupations than in the light 
ones. The following figures ;ire given less as a basis for deduction 
than t o  shov the dificulties to be overcome in using the statistics 
and some errors to be avoided. Goljanitzl<i18 records that out of 
566 v omen u lio carne t o  the Health C‘om~nission o f  the h1osc.o~ 
Health Departinent for various disorders other than g j  naxological 
138 (24.3 per cent.) also had prolapse of the uterus. These 138 
with prolapse of the uterus \i ere classified according to occupation, 
bu t  the ages of the individuals I\ ere not mentioned nor whether 
parous or nulliparous. I lie percentages vere  a s  f o l l m s  : I-louse- 
nives  23 ; “Ilailies” (domestics) 21 ; “Generals” (domestics) 12.6; 

W7ashwomen 9.8 ; ‘I’ailoresses 9.4 ; Hospital Char\+-omen 6.5 ; 
Spinning Trade 4.2 ; Teachers 2.9; Seamstresses ‘2.9; Women 
Clerks 2.1 ; Women Commissionaires I .4;  Dental Technicians 0.7 ; 
Nurses 0.7 ; Farm Girls 0.7. Leaving out the question of age or 
assuming for the moment that it is not important, let us malie some 
contrasts : 

Spiegel argues from the fact that the percentage in housewives 
was 23 and in teaclivrs was 2.9 tliat the hard work of the housewife 
predisposes her to prolapse. I h i s  may he true but the evidence 
shon n does not support  such a contention since, as there are probably 

to one teacher, the proportional incidcncc. (assuming 
the likelihood of both to visit the clinic a t  the same stage of the 
disability or tlie discomfort to be equal) orlis out against his view : 

(a) T h e  ‘ factor  of work .  

, ?  

r -  
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Housewives to teachers as  23 per cent. to 29 per cent. Wergas-  
sowa’s 8 2  cases are Petit bourgeoisie I I  per cent. ;  Servants 1 . 2 j  

per cent. ; Factory hands I .25 per cent. ; Peasants 86.5 per cent. ; 
or Hard  work to Petit bourgeoisie as g : I (roughly the proportion 
of the population in Russia). T h e  work factor is important but 
so far a s  I know there are no properly weighted statistics to demon- 
strate i t ,  since the authors giving those that have been mentioned 
above take no account of the necessary corrections. 

(b) The factors 01 straining at stool, winter c o u g h ,  ~ h r o i z i c  
bronchitis ,  need only be mentioned to be dismissed, as they 
obviously lead to increase in tlie specific factor. 

(c) Tuinours and ascites are mentioned in the literature as 
occasioning increase of intra-pelvic pressure, but  it may be noted 
that tlie former act more by increasing the strain on the supporting 
and  suspending tissues, whereas the lattvr acts truly by increase 
of tlie specific factor. 

7. C O N 1  I<IBUTOKk PACTORS. 

(a) Gcnerczl S o t c .  I t  ma! not lie anliss to recall just wliat the 
contributorj. factors are-the\- are n ealaesses wliicli are incapable 
of producing prolapse alone, even hen tliey occur in conjunction 
with constitutional wealmess or id -development ,  if a specific factor, 
hard work, \%inter cough, or bronchitis, lie absent ; or conversely, 
if tlie person has a cough, or works at  lieavq labour, but the consti- 
tutional endowinlent is good enougli, there will be no prolapse, n o  
matter what contributory factors are prcsent. I n  other ords, 
stretched ligaments, perineal tears or old age can onlp contribute 
t o  t i l e  effect--the prolapse-if something else is at fau l t  in tlie 
organisin as well.” 

(h) lf’cuktzcss 01 Supporling Tisbties.  The arguments which 
have been put fornard by those \ \ ho  lay the greatest stress on the 
nealmess of these tissues as the main Lutiological factor in prolapse 
are simple to a degree, namely, that die viscera, a more or less 
compact and  freely moving nlaS5 and  relatively inconipressible19, 
\ \hen subject to pressure from the parietal niuscles are liable to 
escape by hernia \\lien the resistance to the retaining walls is 

* Ahny gj-n.vcologica1 autliuis 11,ive takcn sides in a controversy on 
the ielative iinportance oi tlie suspending versus sustaiiiitig systems to the 
e\rclusion or depi-eciatiori of work, admittedly theoretical, on the consti- 
tutional and ‘specific’ aspect* of the zetiology. Perhaps this division is 
due to  the taking a stand on anatomical localities, so to  speak, rather thaii 
on a scientific Ztiology. This paper is written to put forward a functional, 
or so to \ay, biological aspect, adinittedly theoretically and therefore, 
pihap.;, not so much prejudiced by sites of election foi operative inter- 
h e n c e .  
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diminished. Diminished resistance in the uro-genital hiatus is 
countered chiefly by the levator ani ; neakness of this muscle 
accounts fairly satisfactorily for prolapse among aged and hard- 
working \\ omen much damaged by confinements, hut  does not 
account for “problem” cases, namely, virginal and  nulliparous. 
T h e  levator ani is by no means a \\eaIi muscle. I>icl;enson,20 
inserting a sort of dynamometer into the vagina past the edges 
of the levatores n i th  the pelvis relaxed and the patient in the S ims  
position, recorded a force of compression equal to from 1-2 pounds, 
but when the muscle mas in voluntary contraction the instrument 
registered I 1 -12  pounds. Some patients ve rc  found registering 
27 pounds (hooked forefingers, he remarlis, by way of comparison, 
can pull about 20 pounds). A large levator ani, he says, may be 
found i n  the following groups : ( I )  rnuscwlar women, “g.,  young 
domestics; (2) erotic women ; ( 3 )  women with a nide pelvis;* (4) 
patients with painful lesions such as fissures about the vulva and 
anus.  

If  attention is concentrated for the moment on the hypothesis 
that rupture of the perineum is the most important factor in weak- 
ness of the perineum, we are struck by the fact that we meet with 
the elements of our Etiological formula once more, viz., the 
constitutional factor in relative smallness of outlet, the specific 
yactor in relative disproportion of size of “passage and  passenger,” 
and the contributory fuclors in mal-presentation and  the like. This  
recurrencc of factors within the ztiological formula is found in many 
diseases, e. g., in tuberculosis the constitutional diminished resis- 
tance to infections (whatever that may be) favours both the 
contributory pulmonary disorder and the more important ravages 
of tuberculosis. For reasons that will be given later it is more 
convenient to consider the factor of traumatism to the pelvic floor 
under Age Factors than to consider them here. 

‘I’lie arguments that 
have been adduced by those who lay chief ztiological stress on the 
suspending apparatus are by no means so simple a s  those put 
forward on behalf of the supporting tissues. 

T h e  size, constitution and arrangement of the 
tissues suggest that they have an  important suspensory function, 
but, as Elliot Smith21 points out, the uterus is supported by the 
parametrium as a whole, not by the conytituent elements isolated 

A wide pelvis am1 
3. strong levator ani occurring together would tend to sustaiii the pelvic 
viscera and therefore prevent prolapse, whereas Meriville regards a wide 
pclvis as associated with a tendency to prolapse. Dicketisoii is probably 
iiearcr the truth, as he is a ratcfnl observer. 

(c) iVeaknes.s 01 ,S’uspending A p p a r a t u s .  

(i) Anatomical. 

* This suggests a contracliction between authors. 
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by arbitrary and  misleading dissections. (See also below, 7, 
c, vii.) 

J3unini22 quotcs :I 

case in which there was an operative defect in the pelvic floor on  
account of carcinoma of  tlic v t i l ~ a ,  a case of complete rupture of 
the perineum produced surgically -there was no descent of the 
uterus. ITe attributed the absence o f  prolapse of the uterus to the 
suspension of t h e  uterus by its ligaments. 

( i i i )  IJam~c.s.s o/ t h c  Pelv ic  Floor arifhoztl I ’ r o l ~ ~ ~ s e .  I;othergillZ7 
noted “extreme laxit)- of the perincal muscles” without descent of 
the pelvic viscera and held that “in cases of  complete rupture 
extending into the rectum i t  is quite exceptional to find uterine 
prolapse.” ‘l’tieilliaber24 found that those 11 ith the greatest rupture 
of  the prrineuni do not have the greatest prolapse of thcl uterus. 
IHe recalls the percentage of the patients who have ruptured 
pclrineums (20 of all parou.; i z o n i e t i ,  T.  IYinc kel : 34.5 in primi- 
grav id2  plus g in subsequent deliveries, Schroeder) and  asks if this 
is so why so few want treatment for prolapse. I n  153 cases which 
lie examined 50 had perineal defect and  only 19 had prolapse; 
o f  these seven had long-standing perineal rupture. H e  does not 
assess the degree of perineal defwt and fails to distinguish between 
tears of the fourchette and lnrcrations of tlic lerator ani, but his 
point is clear and  well made. 

(iv) Higher Correlatioiz belwcert .Cmnll Tears  and  Prolapse than 
betwren  Large Tears a n d  Prolapse .25 ‘This would appear to argue 
strongly for the ligament theory ncre  i t  not for the fact that by no 
means a l l  lacerations of the levatores ani  are accompanied by 
correspondingly iniportmt tears of the skin. The explanation i s  
that the muscles are divided, in the case of perineal slits involving 
the rectum, a t  their tendinous insertions, TI hile the muscle fihres 
themselves escape laceration. 

X lo r i tP  describes a 
post-mortem in which two-thirds of the uterus protruded at the 
vulva, the parametrium was stretched to two ribbon-like hands,  
thin and scanty, and yet the musculature of  the pelvic diaphragm 
was well developed, healthy and normal. T h i 5  casc is an  extreme 
example of the importance of the suspending group and the inwffi- 
ciency of pelvic floor strength alone. 

(vi) Cervix no t  resliizg o n  I’ehic Floor af a l l .  ’This opinion is 
held by Fothergill to be true usually in the case of virgins.27 

(vii) Inflanzmation of Tissues  s u r r o u n d i n g  Suspend i izg  Group 
as a Trea tmen t  f07 Prolapse. Parsons’ operation28 (strengthening 
the utero-pelvic hands by producing inflammatory reactions) does 
intentionally what gynzcologists do inevitably and  often u n n  it-  

( i i )  ‘1 bsence of f h r  ] ’e/?ic Floor lWziscles. 

(v) Pelvic Diaphragni m a y  b(, Flrnlthv. 
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tingly when oper:itiny o n  t l i p  parametrium. T h e  importance of 
contraction of cicatricial tissues after inflammatory reaction is 
seldom mentioned in the literature and yet it must play a consider- 
able part in the therapeutic effect. 

(viii) Tightening up of Ligaments  in the Treatment of Prolufisc. 
curative operation29 has been devised to remedy a tear in Macken- 

rodt ’ s  ligament. I ’ l i r  therapeutic effert is probably mainly, likc 
that of Parsons’ operation, indirect, i.e., on contraction of the 
parametrial cicatrices, indeed Moritz30 holds, on the evidence of 
specimens, that efficient colporrhaphies even are successful only 
because they tighten up the paramrtrium. 

(c) A g e  Factors. 
(i) T h e  age factor in isolaiioiz. I t  is often said that prolapse is 

more frequent in womcm at middle age than a t  any  other time, 
but little o r  no work has been done to isolate the “age factor.” 
Spiegel’s figures31 will again he used, not as  a basis for deductions 
so much as t o  illustrate a method. 

17.5 per cent. of the c:ws occur in women between 15 and 40. 
65 1 9  ,, 9 ,  9 ,  1 ,  >, 9 ,  3 ,  ,, 40 and  Go. 
I 7.5 per cent. , , ,, , , 7 ,  9 ,  >, over Go. 
I t  would he an  error to say that the proportional incidence of 

prolapse in persons o w r  60 and between 15 and 40 is the same 
because the proportion of wornen over 60 i n  Russia is about 8.1 
per cent. as against the 38.5 per cent. between 15 and  40. The  
probability of a person between 1 5  and 40 having prolapse compared 
with the probability of a person over Go is thus a s  I to 4 approxi- 
mately (0.46 in women between I j and 40;  3.62 in women between 
40 and 60;  2.05 in women over 60). 

Plott ing percentage of cases against the ages we get  : 

25 30 35 40 1t5 $0 55 60 6s 70 75 over 
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Andrew’s72 figures show a mean age  of 40.7, the largest numbw 
\ ) f  cases being treated between 30 and  40 years of age. Both tables 
show a sharp rise in the middle period of life. Further comment 
must be reserved for the next two paragraphs. 

(ii) Prolapse i i z  R e l a f i o n  to Chi ldbear ing .  It is to be noted 
that in Spiegel’s figurcs only ahout tcn per cent. of the prolapses 
occurred during the childbearing years (20-40). If these figures 
are reliable it \rould seem that the influrnce of the traumata of 
giving birth does not manifest itself a t  once. I have not found this 
point mentioned in my ptrusal of the literature, nor am I able to 
say n h a t  tlic curve of the case percentage (in which this factor is 
paramount) would he i f  plotted against the years intervening 
between injury and onset of the prolapse. n u t  the fact of a n  
interval confirms the classification of ruptured perineum and  
slrrtched ligaments as contri1)utory not speci f c  factors. 

I t  is probable that a s  age  
ad\ranc-es the cases on t l i e  wliole do l(.ss rather than more work and  
so the strain put upon the suspending and  supporting structures 
due to L\ ork diminishes. ()np would therefore expect less tendency 
to prolapse n i th  advance in years (assuming for the moment that 
the n ork factor \ \as paramount) unless the patient n ealiened locally 
from an  unknon n cause o r  n as wealiened locally bj- the traumata 
mentioned above. 

Lnt i l  we have age  and  status statistics of persons in the same 
occupations the effect of this factor cannot be accurately estimated* 

(e) Other Contr ibutory  F~7ctors. This category is only a pigeon- 
hole in which to file factors unfortunately still unanalpsed. Pozzi33 
laid great stress on elongation of the cervix, subinvolution is  a factor 
supported by ITWIY,~* also ill health and insanitary ~ u r r o u n d i n g s , ~ ~  
and  s t a r ~ a t i o n . ~ ~  

(iii) Prolafise in relal ion fo ll’ork. 

8.  PRECIPITATING FACTOR. 
The feature of a factor in this class is its immediate temporal 

association with the result-prolapse. T h e  only event that occurs 
to the mind is an  unexpected fall. To judge from the literature, a 
fall appears to be excessively rare as an ztiological factor able to 
act in isolation. 

’ Cmis t i tn l zonnl  E i i t l o r c ’ m c ~ f .  Oiie cannot tell i f  a patient is eiiclowecl 
with a constitutionally stioiig pelvic viweral ~ii i tainii ig appaiatiis until 
it is put to the te5t, but if tlieie is anythiiig in  the Iiifantilisiiiu~ theory 
of hlathes or in Flatau’s Pel1 ic Tilt hypothesis, useful deductions might 
bc made from the pcrcentage ot ca\es of prolapse occurring a t  the different 
ages in persons having the same pclric tilt or othei sign5 of constitutional 
abnormality. 
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9. BRIEF DISCUSSION OF T H E  &TIOLOGIChL FC)RhIUId4 .$I’I’LIET) TO 

PROLAPSE. 
Three things niap be said in favour of the zetiological formula 

here put forward, first, that it co-ordinates factors which were not 
before brought together; secondly, it adds the notion of quantity 
to the various factors in a more prominent \yay than has  been 
done before ; thirdly, n hereas Simpson’s table directs attention in 
the main to anatomical localities where the atiological factors were 
to be found and serves as a rapid guide to treatment, this formula 
lays more stress on defects in function, and may help to theoretical 
comprehension those who wish to co-ordinate the many and diverse 
ztiologies of prolapse of the uterus. 
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